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Our second Annual Congress of 2022 will take place in Dubrovnik
in Croatia, an amazing city full of culture, history and vitality.
Held at the Rixos Premium Dubrovnik, there will be 2 days of
technical sessions (10 hours for CPE) with expert keynote speakers
and panel discussions, as well as the usual ancillary meetings,
networking opportunities and our wonderful Gala Dinner.

We are most delighted to invite you to the
breathtaking city of Dubrovnik for the
Annual Congress of INSOL Europe which
will be held between 6 and 9 October 2022.
The city of Dubrovnik lies in the far south of the
arc that forms Croatian soil, located on the thin
coastal strip between the high hills and the
calmness of the Adriatic sea. Dubrovnik is filled
with outstanding natural beauty and many
efforts have been made to preserve its varied
ecological sites. The city offers an astonishingly
clear blue sea, unique flora and fauna, scenic
sunsets and a warm Mediterranean climate.
Counting only about 30,000 people, Dubrovnik
is the cultural and social centre of the region, the
County of Dubrovnik-Neretva and the most
famous city of Croatia.
Known as “The Pearl of the Adriatic”, the city of
Dubrovnik is featured by the fairytale
appearance of the Old Town (a World Heritage
site) and its white stone defensive walls with
mighty forts and towers. More than two-thirds of
the Old Town’s buildings suffered bomb damage
and were entirely rebuilt after the Croatian War
of Independence. Dubrovnik’s white walls reflect
survival and resilience, a message of hope.
We look forward to welcoming you very warmly
in this magnificent setting filled with promise!

2022 Dubrovnik Congress Technical Committee
Co-Chairs:
Frances Coulson, Wedlake Bell, UK
Jelenko Lehki, Lehki Law Office, Croatia
Members:
Rita Gismondi, Gianni & Origoni, Italy
Piotr Grabarczyk, WKB Wiercinski Kwiecinski Baehr, Poland
Francisco Patricio, Abreu Advogados, Portugal
Alice van der Schee, Van Benthem & Keulen, The Netherlands
Frank Tschentscher, Deloitte, Germany

TECHNICAL PROGRAMME
This year we are very pleased to announce
that we have four keynote speakers making
presentations during the programme: Bojan Fras
(Vice-governor of the Croatian National Bank),
Fabris Peruško (Extraordinary Commissioner for
Agrokor, Croatia), José Garrido (Senior Counsel
in the IMF’s Legal Department) and Lord Justice
Snowden (Court of Appeal, England & Wales).
Our facilitator in Dubrovnik will be Frances
Coulson (Wedlake Bell, UK), who, along with her
fellow Co-Chair Jelenko Lehki (Lehki Law Office,
Croatia), and our expert technical committee,
is currently finalising the technical programme.
The overall theme is ‘Resilience in the face of
adversity’ and will include key topics such as:
• Implementation of the EU Directive on
Restructuring and Insolvency: Update
• Healthcare Industry Case studies
• Asset tracking and recovery
• Recognition of insolvency(-related) decisions:
game of norms!
• Harmonisation of Transactions Avoidance
Laws
• The dangers of cyberattacks
• Soft Skills vs Hard Skills
• Energy sector in crisis
• Harmonisation of Insolvency Laws in the EU:
Update
• Insolvency Management/Supervisory Bodies
submitted to risk
• Restructuring regimes
The full technical programme will be published
on our website at www.insol-europe.org/events
when finalised.

Register today at: www.insol-europe.org/events
Registration fees

Total ¤ Euros early booking fee
(before midnight 6 July)
inc. VAT at 25%

Total ¤ Euros late booking fee
(from midnight 6 July)
inc. VAT at 25%

INSOL Europe Member*

1,495.00 + 373.75 VAT = 1,868.75

1,570.00 + 392.50 VAT = 1,962.50

Non-Member*

1,850.00 + 462.50 VAT = 2,312.50

1,925.00 + 481.25 VAT = 2,406.25

748 + 187 VAT = 935.00

748 + 187 VAT = 935.00

400.00 + 100.00 VAT = 500.00

400.00 + 100.00 VAT = 500.00

Academic Member
Eastern European Member
Judicial Member
Young Member
Accompanying Guest

*A discount will be offered to those who register before midnight on 6 July 2022.
Delegates who registered for the INSOL Europe Dublin Annual Congress will
automatically benefit from a 10% discount on their registration fee.

CONGRESS VENUE

WELCOME DRINKS RECEPTION

This year our Congress will be held at the
Rixos Premium Dubrovnik, Liechtensteinov
put 3, 20000, Dubrovnik, Croatia.

Starting at 18.30 for all sponsors and “FIRST TIME”
attendees to meet members of the Council of
INSOL Europe. The Welcome Drinks Reception for
all delegates and accompanying guests then takes
place in the Congress hotel at 19.00, followed by
dinner at 20.00.

ACCOMMODATION
Bedrooms at the conference venue are now fully
booked, but we recommend the following nearby
hotels:

CPE POINTS

Villa Orabelle ****
110 metres from conference hotel
https://villaorabelle.hr/

Attendance at this event may contribute to meeting
your CPE requirements and totals 10 hours of study
time points.

Hotel Bellevue Dubrovnik *****
230 metres from conference hotel
www.guestreservations.com/bellevue-hoteldubrovnik/booking?msclkid=23362738c98813fcac34442
0bd6ea6cf

GALA EVENING

Hilton Imperial Dubrovnik *****
1.4 km from conference hotel
www.guestreservations.com/hilton-imperialdubrovnik/booking?msclkid=4d6e5daa4ed716dcffcd3
eb23bbe165b

WHEN TO ARRIVE
Delegates should plan to arrive during the afternoon
of Thursday 6 October, when the Congress
registration desk in the hotel will be open from 14.00.

SPEED NETWORKING
Delegates can also attend a 30-minute speed
networking session on Thursday 6 October at 17.00.
Places are strictly limited to 30, so reserve your place
via the online registration form.

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
This meeting takes place at 18.00 on 6 October and is
open to INSOL Europe members only.

This year our Gala Dinner will be taking place
on Saturday 8 October within the Congress
hotel featuring a pool-side drinks reception
overlooking the beautiful Adriatic sea. The
evening will include a spectacular display of
entertainment alongside a 3-course dinner.

CANCELLATION OF ATTENDANCE
Refunds will not be given for any cancellation
received after 11 August 2022 although it will
be permissible for registrations to be transferred
within organisations.

TRAVEL & HEALTH INSURANCE
It is the delegate’s and accompanying person’s
responsibility to be adequately insured in case
of claims pertaining to travel/accidents for the
duration of their visit.

FURTHER INFORMATION
If you have any queries or would like further
information, please contact harriet@insol-europe.org

Disclaimer: The Congress organisers have made every effort to ensure that the arrangements for the Congress are satisfactory, but can accept no liability for loss or damage to
the person or property of Congress delegates however arising, including loss or damage resulting from the negligence of the Congress organisers, except to the extent that any
such liability cannot lawfully be excluded. Furthermore, while every effort has been made to ensure that the speakers and the session chairs at the Congress are specialists in the
areas upon which they will be lecturing, the organisers cannot accept any liability for any financial or other loss, whether direct or indirect or consequential caused to Congress
delegates resulting from reliance of the delegates or any other party upon statements made or opinions expressed during the course of the Congress by speakers or session
chairs. (This contract is governed by the laws of England and the English courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction to resolve any disputes arising out of it.)
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WITH THANKS TO OUR
CONGRESS MAIN SPONSOR

www.netbid.com
CONGRESS GENERAL SPONSORS

www.kroll.com

www.mwe.com

www.pluta.net

www.resor.nl

EVENT SPONSORS

www.dlapiper.com

www.mcstayluby.ie

www.heuking.de

www.nautadutilh.com

www.hoche-avocats.com

www.alixpartners.com

www.wedlakebell.com

www.beauchamps.ie

www.schiebe.de

www.grantthornton.co.uk

www.citr.ro

www.drpannen.de

www.gordonbrothers.com

www.anchor.eu

www.advantlaw.com

www.bnt.eu
Congress Supporter:

www.edwincoe.com

www.horten.dk

www.panteraproperty.com

www.aija.org

For sponsorship opportunities, please contact: hannahdenney@insol-europe.org

INSOL Europe General, Partner & Associate Sponsors

MASTER DISTRESS,
TOGETHER.
Lawyers, accountants and tax advisors providing
comprehensive solutions in restructuring and
insolvency situations.
In Berlin, Cologne, Frankfurt, Leipzig
and wherever you need us.
Andersen Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft
Steuerberatungsgesellschaft mbH

Michael Thierhoff
+49 341 1493-105
Michael.Thierhoff@de.Andersen.com

®

Body copy

Aon
n’s Insolvency
and Restru
ucturing Solutions
Aon delivers a suite of speciialist solutions for restructuring and insolvency
situations to help enhance rreturns and reduce the total cost of risk to creditors.
credito
ors.
Services include:
•

•

Tax insurance solutions
to help accelerate and
enhance distributions
Open/blanket cover for assets
and liabilities of insolvency
estates and in M&A situations
(UK only)

•

Bonds

•

Portfolio defective
title solutions

•

Warranties & Indemnitiess

•

Structured Capital / Trade
e
Credit Insurance

Prof. Dr. Daniel Staehelin | Dr. Lukas Bopp

For more inffo
ormation, please contact:
Andrew McIntosh
+44 (0)7557 294129
andrew.mcintosh@aon.co.uk

Sadie Easdown
+44 (0)7901 935116
sadie.easdown@aon.co.uk

Aon is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FPNAT
AT.478

Begbies Traynor Group is a leading UK professional services
consultancy working alongside businesses, individuals,
professional advisors and ﬁnancial institutions in the areas of
insolvency, restructuring, corporate ﬁnance, transaction services,
forensic services, pensions advisory, capital management, real
estate advisory and funding and ﬁnance.
As well as an extensive network of ofﬁces across the UK, we also
have ofﬁces located in the British Virgin Islands, Cyprus, Gibraltar,
Guernsey, Jersey and the Isle of Man. Please contact:
Mark Fry
National Head of Advisory
& Restructuring
E: mark.fry@btguk.com

Adrian Hyde
Partner & Head of
International
E: adrian.hyde@btguk.com

Paul Appleton
Senior Partner
E: paul.appleton@btguk.com

David Rubin
Partner
E: david.rubin@btguk.com

W: www.begbies-traynorgroup.com

5

Basel – Berne – Geneva – Lausanne – Lugano – Sion – Zurich
www.kellerhals-carrard.ch

General
and Congress
Sponsorship
Opportunities
exist within
INSOL Europe
together with
advertising
in our quarterly
journal ‘eurofenix’

For a list of
promotional sponsorship
benefits, please contact:
Hannah Denney
Email: hannahdenney
@insol-europe.org

Registered Office: 106 Rue La Boétie, 75008 Paris · SIREN No: 844 433 425 00015

